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Absolvare's Compendium for Crack-Treated-Seriously Fanart
by BvinYa_Raama

Summary

Dragonaire Absolvare's collection of Harry Potter characters in cursed situations, prompted in
various discord servers.
Open to prompting.

Notes

See the end of the work for notes

http://archiveofourown.org/users/BvinYa_Raama/pseuds/BvinYa_Raama


Voldebooty

Chapter Summary

Voldemort as a femboy hooter





Luscious Malfoy

Chapter Summary

Headcanon: Lucius Malfoy's fitness regime and self-appreciation is by pole-dancing. He's
quite good at it, and Narcissa sure loves the free show.





Dark Manifesto: Tom Riddle's Recruitment Policy

Chapter Summary

Dark Manifesto: Tom Riddle shows up at the first meeting of the Knights of Walpurgis
wearing this. To quote the prompter: “...the power of the pelvis spelling the V for Voldemort
shook the dungeons, like Hogwarts herself shuddered...“

For @ladybirdsparrow, prompted on Discord.



Twinkledore

Chapter Summary

Headcanon: Dumbledore as a twink.

Companion piece to this fic: A Light-Hearted Response

https://archiveofourown.org/works/32005306




Fenrir 'Sakura' Greyback-chan

Chapter Summary

Fenrir Greyback as Sakura-chan the maiko, entertaining Remus Lupin.

Prompted and added onto by three people in two discord servers. Kazhiru, Stabby, Coelacanth-
this is for you! <3



The Dance of the Sand Serpents

Chapter Summary

Art for my upcoming oneshot, with a snake-dancer Lucius >:D
Although I wonder if this is actual crack art or just a random doodle. (Hint: I sketched it
instead of paying attention to class)
The Snake Dancer (Temporary Work Title) will be posted soon, when I'm finished with it.



Bleeding Blue

Chapter Summary

Fanart for Chaotic Smutty's Haematophilia
And yes, I know I drew (implied) Lucarry fanart for a Tomarry fic. I regret nothing.

Art warning: Whimsical blood'n'gore.

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20874029/chapters/49616900






Grindelron

Chapter Summary

The existence of this ship itself is crack- but we love it anyway
Casting: Johannes Brahms as Gellert Grindelwald

Grindelron



Twinkledore v 2.0

Chapter Summary

Young Dumbledore is a pompous prick.







Dance of the White Peacock

Chapter Summary

More Lucius booty belly-dancing Lucius from the Snake Dancer WIP.

He kinda looks like his son with the hair tied up, doesn't he?



Lemony Militant

Chapter Summary

Illustration for my new fic Irreverent (Crackpot Old Fool)
Dumbledore goes on rampage

#World Domination #Dark Lords #Sherbet Lemons

dISCLAIMER: tHis iS nOT an aD FOr shErbET lEmOns!

https://archiveofourown.org/works/37433359


Jelly Lures

Chapter Summary

The Sirens offer Harry an unwanted prophetic vision
Illustration for my new fic Irreverent (Crackpot Old Fool)

https://archiveofourown.org/works/37433359


McDaddy (Not HP)

Chapter Summary

Ahem.
Did I ever introduce y’all to McDaddy?

it’s finger lickin’ good.

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

Chapter End Notes

inspired by this glorious find on tattoo fails

https://media.discordapp.net/attachments/788443801483083847/966351385690005574/unknown.png?width=494&height=586


Circus, Afro, Circus, Afro, Polka dot, Polka dot, Polka dot, Afro

Chapter Summary

Bemoaning the fact that there weren't enough Illumi/Leorio fics in ao3, and being told to
produce my own content - with the helpful suggestion of putting one of them in an afro and
tossing them both into a circus AU - we have arrived at this bright conclusion:



Glitterbomb (Überhitzung)

Chapter Summary

Dumbledore on a booty call

Chapter Notes

Inspired by this meme and the following conversation

Discord person A: Twink Dumbledore @BvinYa_Raama
Me: The robes look more Gandalf than Dumbledore though
Person A: true, dumbledore is more of a maximalist kind of guy. the robes are too simplistic
Person B: We need more purple glitter
Person A: before jumping to the glitter, we need more patterns and embroidery on the robe
it needs to be a more flattering cut, the thigh slit is badly placed, not to mention the horrible
mess with the sleeves
and the fabric itself is pretty drab

Me, four hours later, at half past two in the morning: Ask and ye shall receive



Assholes Live Forever

Chapter Summary

exactly what it says on the tin



Loli Voldie

Chapter Summary

Did I ever post that thing I did of Voldemort as a Magical Girl?

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

Chapter End Notes

And some lineart that goes in theme with Loli Voldie



Father, you have sinned

Chapter Summary

So, uhhhhhh
Today I got into the pinterest rabbit hole of maid-sama Claude Frollo and debauched bottom
Claude Frollo

and while I haven't watched the disney movie, I have to say, the archdeacon was one of my
first literary crushes and they rendered him so spectacularly in the movie's character design
it is a fucking iconic look and I had to appreciate it thoroughly.

Cue, Slutty Claude Frollo



Father, you have sinned 2

Chapter Summary

The next one in slutty claude frollo series





Little Glasses

Chapter Summary

Why Dumbledore does not correct Harry's vision

For Anya Yanko



Sailor Pluto

Chapter Summary

The exiled black sheep of the dream team
4'1"
tiny angry Asian lady
with the mouth of a true sailor to boot
if asked about her weight class she will beat you with her slipper, which, in this particular
case, may prove fatal

She's back and she's got a bone to pick.

Chapter Notes

See the end of the chapter for notes

Chapter End Notes

inspired by this parody video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YJPHK5NNtpQ&ab_channel=JonPumper


Pimpstick

Chapter Summary

Lucius Malfoy in his free time. This art is a companion piece to the Overheating Dumbledore
booty (see previous chapters)







Tommy Rat Mudblood vs Tom Marvolo Riddle

Chapter Summary

art for my beloved Matty
Rat Bastard from Defiance





End Notes

I feel like at this point, this has devolved from just crack art to crack treated seriously.
Prompt me for more.
Find more of my art on Tumblr as Dragonaire Absolvare
And come join our Lucius/Harry discord server: Gyldenfeaxa HPLM
And our Harrydore ship server too: Harrydore Headcannon

Please drop by the Archive and comment to let the creator know if you enjoyed their work!

https://www.tumblr.com/blog/dragonaireabsolvare
https://discord.gg/WuT6S5Ra9F
https://discord.gg/ECp9UWe4qc
http://archiveofourown.org/works/32365870/comments/new
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